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Fonds Description

Leonard Marsh fonds. - 1918, 1930-1983
8.78 meters of textual records.

Biographical Sketch

Known primarily for his pioneering work in the development of a social welfare system for Canada, Leonard Charles Marsh was born in England and graduated from the London School of Economics in 1928. After undertaking surveys of wages and housing in London and conducting research for Sir William Beveridge, he became Director of Social Research at McGill University in 1930 and held this position until 1941. While at McGill he studied the multi-faceted problems created by the Depression, particularly unemployment. In 1941, he became Research Advisor to the Dominion Committee on Reconstruction. In this capacity Marsh directed studies on post-war reconstruction for Canada, one of which gave rise to the famous Report on Social Security for Canada (1943). Marsh joined UBC's School of Social Work in 1947, becoming Director of Research in 1959. In 1964, he joined the Faculty of Education as professor of Educational Sociology. He held this position until his retirement in 1972, whereupon he was made Professor Emeritus of Education. During his life Marsh published numerous monographs, articles, and pamphlets reflecting his concern about resolving problems of both national and international nature.

Scope and Content


Notes

File list available.
Series Descriptions

1.66 m.

Series consists of materials which document Marsh’s interest in educational issues, including community colleges, society and education, his concept of a "social planetarium", UBC International House, and education at an international level. Materials include notes, correspondence, clippings, and periodicals.

1.19 m.

Series consists of materials which document Marsh's interest in music, and consists of clippings, correspondence, notes and manuscript notes. These materials focus on musicians, musical organizations, and the study of music. Also included are manuscript notes for his book "At Home with Music".

**Personal Papers series.** - 1930-1982.
1.76 m.

Series consists of materials which document Marsh's personal life, as well as his interest and involvement in the peace movement, Canadian politics, and international affairs. Materials include notes, clippings and published materials, diaries, and correspondence.

41 cm.

Series consists of materials for a book project entitled Search for Sanity: the educational imperatives of our crisis-ridden world. Materials include manuscript notes and drafts of chapters (both hand-written and typed), including a detailed chapter outline. Chapter 15, "Can the Social Sciences Help", was eventually published as a booklet by Marsh.

14 cm.

Series consists of materials for a book project entitled "Social Prophecy: hopes and dooms". Materials include clippings and manuscript notes, organized by chapter or subject area.
23 cm.

Series consists of materials dealing with social security (in Canada and elsewhere) and unemployment, and includes clippings, notes, and surveys.

22 cm.

Series consists of materials related to social welfare, social changes, the status of women, and health services, and includes lecture notes, articles, clippings, and correspondence.

25 cm.

Series consists of materials documenting Marsh’s interest in the United Nations and its agencies, as well as materials related to his work for the Vancouver "Habitat" conference in 1976, and includes clippings, conference proceedings, correspondence, and notes.

1.11 m.

Series consists of materials related to the sociology of planning, the problems of urbanization, and housing policies, both in Vancouver and abroad, and includes clippings, correspondence, notes, articles, pamphlets, surveys, tables, and charts.

71 cm.

Series consists of unsorted materials relating to most of Marsh’s interests and activities, and includes correspondence, publications, reports, notes, and index cards.

1.10 m.

Series consists of materials collected and assembled by Marsh which document his interests mostly regarding travel, but also social issues and music. Materials include clippings and written notes, assembled in scrapbooks.
File List

EDUCATION SERIES

Box 1

Programming
U.B.C student residents
Community colleges  [2 folders]
Community colleges - Task force documents
Community colleges  [3 folders]
U.B.C. travel seminar in Quebec  1965
Urbanization and adult education
Community college  [2 folders]
Policy statement for community college
Institute of international education (U.S.A)
Capilano college
V.C.C.
Notes on Fraser Valley College
Douglas College
Some extracts from the text book, articles on educational opportunities, Ed 470
Education in action: proposal for a social planetarium
Planetarium
A learning community for the lower mainland: a review and plan for community colleges
Frambridge Fran school  March 1918
Readings
Miscellaneous

Box 2

Education
Stratification - mobility
Stratification - sub-cultures
Foundations of education  1965
Languages
Examination papers
Social science and the novel
Organization, sociology and social welfare
Schematics - U.K. reports on education
Stratification - educational implications
Social stratification - extracts
Sociology contribution to education
Social planning for Canada
Extracts
Social aspects of education
International
Conference proceedings
Education 470 - notes, clippings
Education 470
McGill Journal of Education
U.B.C. enrolments
International House
Social policy
Youth
Social functions
Sociology computers
University
Books
Miscellaneous notes
Post secondary open universities, community colleges
Graham Mason - correspondence
Sociology - "World of the 70's"
Occupation and social class 1961

Box 3

Education
Great Britain - reforms
Teacher training
Community colleges
Manuscripts
Reports
Articles and notes
Press cuttings
Miscellaneous
Society and community
U.H. Boyer - manuscript
Community colleges - British model
Universities - Britain
Miscellaneous
Secondary school reform
Higher education
Contact Canada
Statistical compilations
Equality of opportunities
Educational opportunities in Canada
School and society
Socialization - schools
Adult socialization
Adolescent sub-cultures
Socialization - groups
Socialization - multiple dynamics
Ed. 470
School and community (types)
Cultural disadvantage
Abilities: U.K. and Canada
Selective process - secondary schools
Selection process in schools
Educational opportunities - social factors in achievements
Schools as institutions
Educational opportunities
Profession assessments - teaching as a profession
Teacher: roles and status
Socialization extracts
Social stratification- perspective social groups - extracts
Socialization and education
Social stratification - dimension
Stratification - system, power, elites
Spelling
International House

Box 4

Adult education
Miscellaneous
McMaster University
Convocation address
The professions
Reference works

MUSIC SERIES

Box 4 (cont.)

Musical scores
Vancouver and Canada music directory
Conversations about music 1972
"At Home with Music" - distribution 1972

Articles
Creativity in music
Clippings and articles [2 folders]
Arts council, Department of Music 1959-60
Miscellaneous notes and musical organizations
Catalogues, correspondence
World of Strings
Music of friends

Correspondence
Correspondence 1955-73

Articles on music
Repertoire, small pieces
Letters, review and ACMP 1950-1975

Maggini in the Barn
Bibliography - earlier edition
"At Home with Music" - publishers
"At Home with Music" - manuscript ch 1-9
"At Home with Music" - chapter 10-21
"At Home with Music"

Box 5

"At Home with Music" - manuscript pt. 1
"At Home with Music" - manuscript pt. 2
"At Home with Music" - the publishers who didn't

Scores
Miscellaneous notes
Chap. 15 - Playing in public
Miscellaneous articles on music
Repertoire, sonatas
Chamber works, orchestral works
Bows
Violins
Miscellaneous [9 folders]

(continued)

PERSONAL PAPERS SERIES

Box 5 (cont.)

Vancouver - first annual international festival 1958
World exhibition, Brussels 1958
Britain

Box 6

Denmark
Scandinavia - Norway 1930-71
Scandinavia - Sweden 1930
Denmark - Sweden - co-operatives 1930
Map of Denmark
Scandinavia - Sweden
Scandinavia - Finland
Hawaii [2 folders]
Scandinavia [2 folders]
Wartime England and Scotland - travels 1942-44
Hawaii
China [2 folders]
The importance of listening
Receipts
Expenses
Canada
Specifics
Organizations
Biographical data
Technology
Inflation
Basic statements
Biography - manuscript
Biography 1930-1975
Disarmament lectures
Sid Cassidy
C.S.A.A: Canadian sociology anthropology associations
Broadcast scripts
How to write a thesis
The little pink book: the sayings of Jaykay Gee
Letters - disarmament committees
C.B.C.
Arts resources, conferences
Book reviews
Public lectures

Box 7

Miscellaneous records
"Babel, Babel and Behavior" - lectures on language by G. Bursill-Hall, C.B.C.
Radio
Federalism
Canada and the U.S.
Bilingualism
Canadian identity
Canada culture and publishing
Canada introduction
Canada regionalism
Canada: French Canada
French Canada press clippings and articles
Miscellaneous notes
Notes
Public lectures
Peace movement
House construction
International
Press notices
Arms control assessments
Institute of Policy Studies (U.S.)
International aid
Correspondence, speaking engagements
World Federalist
Peace movement
Peace movement - Canadian peace research institute
World politics - Ideologies
Peace movement arms control
Peace movement- arms race- lecture notes
Curriculum vitae
Correspondence
Arms press cuttings
Peace movement agencies
Miscellaneous, unsorted papers

Box 8

Peace movement
China miscellaneous
Militarism
Peace movement
Middle East
West Indies; Asia
World citizenship
World population
I.D.R.C.
William Epstein
Peace movement
UN and the Cold War
Disarmament
Arms control and disarmament
Richard Nixon
Miscellaneous
Commonwealth
C.B.C. 1972
French Canada
Quebec
Unemployment
Public broadcasting
Committee for an Independent Canada
Canada Council - assessments
Miscellaneous correspondence
Miscellaneous notes
Folk arts
Diary of Tahiti, New Zealand, Australia

Box 9

Notes on semantics
"Cats" - a typescript
Cooperatives
Miscellaneous
Commonwealth
Essay subjects (economics)
Miscellaneous
Vancouver Public Aquarium, Botanical Gardens Assoc.
Miscellaneous
Politics
Miscellaneous press clippings

(continued)

"SEARCH FOR SANITY" SERIES

Box 9 (cont.)

Technology and social policy
Third world
Mass communications
Semantics
Ideals and educational goals
Original outline
Economy for sanity
Education
Last chance for sanity: education or catastrophe
Ecology
Education in action: a social planetarium
Basic
Advertising
Economics
Mass media trouble

Box 10

Crisis urbanization: crisis transportation
Education of children
Population and poverty
Labour
Appendices
Evolution
Semantics of education enlightenment
Miscellaneous
2nd typescript
"Search for sanity" - manuscript notes pt. 1
"Search for sanity" - manuscript notes pt. 2

"SOCIAL PROPHECY" SERIES

Box 10 (cont.)

Ch. 1 Why write such a book - notes
Ch. 2 "Can we bear to look?"
Poverty, health and welfare ch. 4
Military institutions
Ch. 11 Populism, democracy, alienation
Monstrous mobilization ch. 5
A new U.N. ch. 7
The automobile ch. 9
The economy or society ch. 10
Ch. 15 role of social science
Community
Social services ch. 15

Box 11

Population
Stratification and communities
Subcultures
Ch. 17 culture conflicts
Ch. 21 schools
Ch. 22 timing

SOCIAL SECURITY SERIES

Box 11 (cont.)

Social security Canada
Social welfare
Research programs and allied international work 1950
Social security - Britain
Family allowances
Social security - U.S.A.
Canadian welfare
"Social Security for Canada"
Workers educational association 1937-38
Unemployment
Worker's educational association - Lachine - pt. 11
Notes 1930
Welfare index
Social welfare
Social aspects of medicine
Canadians in and out of work
Social security in perspective 1976-78

SOCIAL WORK SERIES

Box 11 (cont.)

Efforts in applied social science
Social welfare and architecture
Social change [2 folders]
Status of women

Box 12

Leisure
Manuscript
Studies: references
Health services
Social Work 506 - social research
Housing studies
Socialization - introduction
Socialization - family
L.S.R. Toronto Oct. 16-18
Group work criteria
Miscellaneous
Correspondence - student applicants
Social institution

UNITED NATIONS SERIES

Box 12 (cont.)

UNRRA London 1945
UNRRA conference, Geneva 1945
Vancouver; branch
Habitat 1976
Unesco
Habitat 1976 [2 folders]
Miscellaneous

(continued)

URBAN PLANNING SERIES

Box 13

Metro government
Planning
Urbanization - readings
Correspondence, reports and documents
Residential planning
Letters and articles
Communities - suburbia
Books by L. Marsh
Renewal
Housing
Housing surveys
Public housing
Housing bulletin
Housing for the aged
Neighbourhoods
Sociology of planning - clippings
Housing: clippings
Miscellaneous
Housing; residential planning
G.V.R.D.
Vancouver
Nanaimo
Communities
Papers
Rural development
Vancouver - housing - 1970's
Urbanization
Studies
Self-help housing
Urbanization and planning
Miscellaneous
Lower Mainland

Box 14

425 reference notes
Housing
N-B-Hds
Notes
Housing and planning
M-Sheets
Correspondence; PL 425 handouts
Housing - statistics
Housing [2 folders]
Co-ops (Rossen)
Reference on public housing
Housing - press cuttings
Housing
Housing policy workshop 1967
Aspo notes - Mexico
The challenge of social science
Housing policy 1970's
Aspo: housing policy for 1970's
Urbanization and planning the Canadian perspective  [2 folders]
Miscellaneous notes
Planning and housing
Cities of consequence
Articles
Urbanization and planning
Urbanization and planning: from the 1930's to the the 1970's - the Canadian perspective
Miscellaneous
Communities in Canada - correspondence
Urbanization and planning: the Canadian perspective - 1976 incomplete copy

Box 15

Social and physical planning (Harald Weinreich)
Administration and social policy
Transportation
Public information
Communities in Canada  [2 folders]
Neighbourhoods - analysis and principles transportation
London (plans)
City plans (reports)
Community planning - city types (lecture notes)
Population statistics
Measurements poverty (Canada)
Poverty
Research: round table on industrialization and welfare (Univ/Toronto)  1956
Metropolis - assets and liabilities
Census tracts: Vancouver 1961 (incomplete)
Census tracts: Vancouver 1956
Metro vancouver census tracts
Census tracts: Vancouver 1961

(continued)
Miscellaneous Series

Box 15 (cont.)

Correspondence
Arts club
Correspondence L. Marsh
Correspondence to press
Correspondence to C.B.C.
Correspondence (thesis critiques, letters of recommendation)
Correspondence
Misc. York University honorary degree 1972
Misc.
Misc. committee on reconstruction
Misc. correspondence; clippings; photos
Misc. (unnamed)
Misc. correspondence and notes
Misc. (unnamed) 7 folders
Misc. articles misc. clippings misc. correspondence
Misc. notes
Misc. photocopies

(continued)

SCRAPBOOKS SERIES

Box 16 (oversize)

Travel Italy #2 (Florence)
Vigelands Skulpturpark - Oslo
I said I wouldn't make another… May-June 1964
Expo scrap book in photographs - and after 1968
Album of the cathedrals of England

Box 17 (oversize)

Social security and press - and public 1943
Social planning for Canada 1935-75
Legende-Cello I-IV (music manuscripts)
Box 18 (oversize)

Vancouver Island and the heart of the Okanagan - 1952 vacation travel book
Sweden #3
Sweden 1971 #4
Modern Sweden 1971 #5
Washington-Oregon summer 1971
Pacific and West Indies 1955

Box 19 (oversize)

Norway - Bergen Scrap Book 1971
Stratford Festival 1970
Oslo
Aloha 1963 vol. 2
Expo 1967

Box 20

20-1  Vancouver (1946-47)
20-2  Okanagan (1949)
20-3  San Francisco (1952-53)
20-4  PGE - Cariboo
20-5  Pacific Coast - "The Triangle" (1953)
20-6  Homeward Bound (1955)
20-7  England (1955)
20-8  London and Paris (1955)
20-9  Italia (1955)
20-10  "Across the Cascades" (1957)

Box 21

21-1  Vancouver First Annual International Festival (1958)
21-2  C.B.C. Times (1958)
21-3  Hawaii (1959-1960)
21-4  Hawaii (1959-1960)
21-5  Hawaii (1959-1960)
21-6  Hawaii (1960-1961)
21-7  Hawaii (1962-1963)
21-8  Maui (1963)  
21-9  Hawaii (1963)  
21-10  Kauai (1963)  
21-11  Expo 1967 (1)  
21-12  Expo 1967 (2)  
21-13  Expo 1967 (3) Canadian Pavilions  
21-14  Expo 1967 (5) The Arts  
21-15  Fiji (1969)  
21-16  Tahiti (1969)  

Box 22  

22-1  Hawaii (1970)  
22-2  South Pacific (1973)  
22-3  M.S. Golden Odyssey Deck Plan (1975)  
22-4  York University (1977)  

EDUCATION SERIES (CONT.)  

Box 23  

23-1  Open Air Schools  
23-2  The Social Sciences of Education  
23-3  Professional Technical Vs. Social  
23-4  Book Analyses  
23-5  Ontario Institute for Studies in Education  
23-6  Anthropology  
23-7  Social Psychiatry  
23-8  Physical (Biological) Sciences  
23-9  Political Science  
23-10  Substitutes for Social Science  
23-11  Social Economics  
23-12  Difficulties of Application  
23-13  Canada Review Identification  
23-14  "Social" Seminars  
23-15  Potentials for Social Science  
23-16  Students, University Government  
23-17  Bladen and Precursors  
23-18  Intelligent Tests
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23-19</td>
<td>University: Educational Opportunity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-20</td>
<td>University Government - Comments on Duff-Bendahls Report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-21</td>
<td>Britain, Pre-Robbins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-22</td>
<td>Identification in the U.K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-23</td>
<td>New Universities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-24</td>
<td>University Finances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-25</td>
<td>Higher Education in Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-26</td>
<td>Specific and Generic Contributions of Sociology to Teacher Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-27</td>
<td>Humanities on the Curriculum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-28</td>
<td>School of Community and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-29</td>
<td>School of Community and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-30</td>
<td>&quot;My Efforts in Applied Sciences&quot; Education III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-31</td>
<td>Social Welfare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-32</td>
<td>Higher Education Bibliographies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-33</td>
<td>Canada - Components</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-34</td>
<td>Social History of Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-35</td>
<td>Educational Sociology, Ed. 470 Bibliography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-36</td>
<td>Regional College for Vancouver Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-37</td>
<td>Survey 450 (Social Sc.) Subject Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-38</td>
<td>Round Table on &quot;Man and Industry&quot; 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-39</td>
<td>&quot;Land and Labour&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-40</td>
<td>University Government, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-41</td>
<td>Teacher Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-42</td>
<td>&quot;Technical&quot; Definitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-43</td>
<td>U.M. Technical Education Education</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Box 24

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24-1</td>
<td>Higher Education Outlines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-2</td>
<td>Ed. 590 Contemporary Developments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-3</td>
<td>Sociology and Social Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-4</td>
<td>Course Outlines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-5</td>
<td>Commonwealth Educational Outline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-6</td>
<td>U.N. University (United World Colleges)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-7</td>
<td>&quot;Social Work Research&quot; (Master of Social Work Theses) 1956-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-8</td>
<td>Higher Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-9</td>
<td>Social Policies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-10</td>
<td>Magazine references</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-11</td>
<td>C.B.C. &quot;Ideas&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-12</td>
<td>The Arts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
24-13 Social Work Research at UBC (1947-1956)
24-14 Social Policy
24-15 Publish Articles (1961-1971) (LCM)
24-16 Miscellaneous Articles
24-17 Social History
24-18 Social Welfare
24-19 Regional College for Vancouver Island (1966)
24-20 Films (National Film Board)
24-21 Education 470
24-22 Education 470
24-23 Miscellaneous
24-24 Miscellaneous
24-25 Correspondence (1968-1977)

MUSIC SERIES (CONT.)

25-1 Arrangements by Marsh
25-2 Quartet Repertoire
25-3 Violincello
25-4 Kiwanis International B.C. Music Competition Festival (1964)
25-5 Violincello Scrapbook
25-6 Marsh's Guest Log 1947-51
25-7 "The At Home With Music Book"
25-8 Inventory Book
25-9 UBC Extension Department - Music and Civilization
25-10 "The Strands"
25-11 "Bright Thoughts on Music, A 25 Year Collection
25-12 Printed Material
25-13 Music Criticism
25-14 Musical Scores by Marsh
25-16 "Reflection on an Old Cello"
25-17 "The Sensuous of Strings? What is Tone?"
25-18 The Violin Times (October 1901)
25-19 Tape Recordings
25-20 "ponderings on Two Old Cellos"
25-21 Violin Catalogue
25-22 Musical Etiquette
25-23 Therapeutic Use of Music
25-24 C.B.C. Festival of Music (1966)
25-25 Benjamin Brittan
25-26 Violins - Scrapbook
25-27 "Chamber Music and the Love of the Amateurs" III
25-28 Correspondence
25-29 Performances (1958-1978) - Scrapbook

Box 26

26-1 "Violins and Violinists"
26-2 Conversations About Music
26-3 Compositions and Composers
26-4 Conductors
26-5 Intensifying Recitals by other Friends
26-6 Composers
26-7 Musical Scores
26-8 Glyndebourne Festival Opera 1958
26-9 The Physics of Violins
26-10 Performers
26-11 "Composers - without whom there would be no music..."
26-12 Pablo Casals
26-13 Articles by People who enjoy especially, chamber music
26-14 Sibelius
26-15 The New Scrapbook, Friends of Chamber Music (1953-1963)
26-16 Recordings
26-17 Brahms, Variations on a theme by Hayden; Brahms, Piano No. 2 Violin Concerto
26-18 Bach, Concerto for Violin Beethoven, Violin Concerto
26-19 Haydn, Symphony #4; Mozart, Symphony 40
26-20 Elgar, Edward, Variations for Orchestra; Elgar, Edward, String Quartet
26-21 Tschaikovsky, Violin Concerto; Wagner, Meistersingers Overture
26-22 Miscellaneous
26-23 Miscellaneous
26-24 Miscellaneous
26-25 Correspondence "At Home With Music"
26-26 Correspondence (1961-1974)
26-27 The Chamber Music Scrapbook Personal Papers
PERSONAL PAPERS (CONT.)

Box 27

27-1 Disarmament and Peace Strategies
27-2 Public Lectures
27-3 Bibliography (Leonard Marsh Works)
27-4 UBC - Personal
27-5 Newspaper Clippings re David Lewis
27-6 Peace Journals (1967-1971)
27-7 Census Tracts 1956-1967
27-8 Social Science Research Programme
27-9 Income Inequality
27-10 "History of the Business Man"
27-11 "International"
27-12 Boyer, William H. ("Ecocide")
27-13 The Commonwealth
27-14 C.I.D.A. - Canadian International Development Agency
27-15 (Medicare) Health Services in Canada
27-16 "Health Insurance and the Press and Public (1943) By Leonard C. Marsh
27-17 Maps
27-18 Newspaper Clippings - World Affairs
27-19 Memorial Service for Betty Marsh (1981)
27-20 Honorary Degree
27-21 Internationalism (1979)
27-23 Quebec Study Tour Travel Seminar (1965)
27-24 Final Report on the UBC Travel Seminar
27-25 Disarmament Week
27-26 Nuclear Weapons
27-27 "How to Cash in on your worries" George Crane Province Newspaper Series

Box 28

28-1 Technology
28-2 "Dunbar, Lovely Dunbar" (1980-82)
28-3 Handwriting Analyses
28-4 Newspaper Clippings
28-5 Newspaper Clippings
Peace Movements
Economic Internationalism
New International Order
The American Ethos
Fed. Gov't Dept. and Agencies concerned with International Problems, A Survey (Institute of International Relations - UBC)
Sweden
Ecology
Scandinavia
Miscellaneous
Correspondence (1941-1944)
Correspondence - Letters of Appreciation (1953-73)
Correspondence - McGill University (1974-1981)
Correspondence - Miscellaneous (1957-1975)
Correspondence - Incoming Recommendations, Student Aid
Correspondence - Public Affairs
Correspondence - Publications
Honorary Degree - York University
Canadian Register of Research and Researchers in Social Sciences
"What Happened to the Marsh Report?"
Social Welfare in British Columbia An Historical Overview
"The Quality of Life, Can the Social Sciences Help?" (LCM)
Miscellaneous

UNITED NATIONS SERIES (CONT.)

Box 29

Correspondence
"U.N.R.R.A. and the Relief Front in Europe" Alternatives to Armaments (LCM)
N.G.O. Non Governmental Organizations
Bulletins
Reconstruction Employment UNRRA
Construction Organization
U.N.E.S.C.O. (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organizations)
29-8  Nuclear War
29-9  II Military Technology: Radiation Hazards
29-10 III Disarmament
29-11 IV Costs: Alternatives
29-12 V World Consciousness, Alternative Futures

URBAN PLANNING SERIES (CONT.)

Box 29 (cont.)

29-13  Newspaper Clippings - Housing
29-14  The West End of Vancouver, "A Social Profile" (1969)
29-15  North Shore Reservation: Housing and Planning Project (1950)
29-16  "An Aging Population in Aging Communities" (1981)
29-17  Housing
29-18  Community Planning
29-19  Housing
29-20  N.A.A. Statistics 1951-1954 Social Security
29-21  "Old Age Security Commentary Based on the Social Security Report (1943)
        (LCM 1950)
29-22  A Regional Study of Social Welfare Measurements #3
29-23  A Regional Study of Social Welfare Measurements #4
29-24  A Regional Study of Social Welfare Measurements #5
29-25  McGill Social Research Series
29-26  Security 1943
29-27  The Unemployment and Relief Survey 1935
29-28  Social Committee on Social Security (1943-1944)
        Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence (# 3, 10, 12, 13)
29-29  Miscellaneous
29-30  Correspondence - Incoming
29-31  Articles

MISCELLANEOUS (CONT.)

Box 30

30-1/3  Social welfare publications  [3 folders]  1935-78
30-4   International development publications  1972-82
30-5/6 Education publications  [2 folders]  1965-75
30-7 South Seas publications  1963-72
30-8 Post-war Canada publications  1943-80
30-9/13 International House  [5 folders]  1958-77
30-14 Deviation, delinquency
30-15 Values: Materialism vs. idealism
30-16 Full employment
30-17 Special aspects: 19th century
30-18 1760-1900 - Science or social welfare
30-19 Health insurance & health programs - Canada
30-20 Health insurance - Britain
30-20 19th century: trends of social welfare
30-21 Welfare
30-22 Alternatives to armaments
30-23 Rehab - UNRRA - FAO - food
30-24 Peace Research Institute
30-25 LSR (League for Social Reconstruction)
30-26 My efforts in applied social science - II Community Planning
30-27 Welfare state

Box 31

31-1 York University
31-2/4 International House  [3 folders]
31-4a "International House at UBC: Its contributions, past, present, and future"
   - unpublished manuscript  ca. 1976
31-5 S.W. 612 - International Social Welfare [course]
31-6 Critics of education
31-7 II - "Culture" - References
31-8 Textbook analyses - Ed. 470
31-9 U.K. vs. U.S. educational systems
31-10 Critiques of contemporary civilization
31-11 Personality
31-12 Sociology - Social Science Education Consortium
31-13 England - Social Legislation - Housing
31-14 Personal/Legal  1944-56

Index cards - "Community"

Index Cards - "Higher Education - The Arts"
Index Cards - grammar and writing